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    The Kingswood House Way 

Dear Parents 

There has been a strong focus on anti-bullying this week in order to raise awareness of this 

important topic as well as to expedite lines of communication for any individual who feels that 

they are a victim. We are fortunate to have a community at KHS where everyone knows everyone 

else, which in itself is a powerful deterrent, as well as a tangible school culture instilled in the 

values of the Kingswood House Way which engenders an environment where everyone is 

encouraged to be friendly, kind and tolerant. 

In practical terms, it is worth reminding you that on top of our 

teaching and management staff structure, we have a dedicated 

ELSA in the form of the fantastic Ms Timothy who is now full-time 

and accessible to parents and pupils if the need requires. I believe 

that prevention is always better than cure – and we shall continue 

to positively reinforce key messages through Assemblies, PSHE 

Lessons, Form Time and Divisional Meetings. 

On Monday, we started the week by celebrating “Odd Socks Day” which is a visible method of 

conveying the message that it is acceptable to be different to conventional, pre-conceived ideals. 

Thank you to Form 7H who presented a super assembly on Wednesday morning in which the boys 

and girls outlined examples and solutions for behaviours in a peer group which might be construed 

as bullying; they spoke with great empathy and intelligence about quite complex subject matter. 

Meanwhile, I thoroughly enjoyed an hour with the Year 11 students this week to explain about Jury 

Service and the civic responsibility that this entails; if you remember, I undertook the role of a juror 

earlier in the term so I was able to articulate my experiences to them from a fresh perspective. 

They were an attentive audience and asked some excellent questions. Of course, I pointed out that 

the eldest amongst them is just 18 months away from the prospect of being selected – which was a 

wake up call! 

There is plenty to look forward to next week but in the meantime I wish you a restful weekend – 

on a personal note, I am looking forward 

to a day out at Twickenham on Saturday 

with my predecessor, Mr Brooks, where 

we shall fly the KHS flag! 

Yours sincerely    

               

Duncan Murphy  

Headmaster  & CEO 

 

KHS IS NOW CO-EDUCATIONAL - find out more here 

@Kingswood_house       

Kingswood House 

@kingswoodhouse 

@KHSprep 

https://www.kingswoodhouse.org/our-school/co-education-at-khs/


Please find below the calendar dates for next week and any current notices: 

LUNCH MENU for week beginning 21.11.2022  

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Bacon &   

Tomato 

Sauce;       

Tomato 

Sauce (V) 

with Penne 

Pasta 

Fresh 

Fruit;  

Yoghurts; 

Jelly 

Cottage Pie; 

Quorn Pie (V) 

with Steamed 

Broccoli 

 

Fresh Fruit;    

Yoghurts; 

Jam &   

Coconut 

Sponge 

Pudding 

Sweet & Sour 

Chicken; 

Sweet & Sour 

Red Pepper, 

Onion & Baby 

Corn (V) with 

Spicy       

Fresh 

Fruit; 

Yoghurts; 

Bread & 

Butter 

Pudding 

Assorted 

Vegetarian 

Quiche; 

New       

Potatoes & 

Various    

Salads 

Fresh 

Fruit;   

Yoghurt; 

Peaches 

with   

Chocolate 

Sauce 

Homemade 

Fish Pie with 

Peas 

Fresh 

Fruit;  

Yoghurts; 

Cornflake 

Crunchy 

Cake 

2022                  NOVEMBER   WEEK 2 

Monday 21 0730 

1500-1700 

 

SLT Meeting 

KHA Second Hand Uniform Sale—Dining Room 

Tuesday 22 0935-1100 

1400 

1630 

 

Year 9: LifeLab 6 

Senior House Football—Round 1 

Staff Meeting 

Wednesday 

 

23 0845 

0930     

1430 

1430 

1430 

 

9R Assembly          

Lower Prep Forest School    

Years 7 & 8 House Football—Round 1 

U11 Netball vs Duke of Kent (H)        

Colts A-C Football vs Banstead Prep                                                                                                                                                                        

Thursday 24   

Friday 25 All Day 

0900-1600 

African Dance Workshops for Reception—Year 8 

Year 11 Trip to Skills London 2022—ExCel London 

From Mr Sukhdeo for our Senior pupils... 

Chessington School - Information evening regarding Cricket, Basketball and Football 

academies, studying BTEC Sports Level 3.  

 Sixth Form Sports Academy Information Evening, Thursday 24th November at 5:30pm 

- book seats here. 

Sixth Form Sports Academy Application Form for September 2023 entry                 

(current Year 11s if interested)  

  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhzQ_RMc29Ssu3-CJFfY9oVYY3Myt85321aWp0Z4vdy5qw3Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfAJZF0l9eMQMXOyi578yOOsWkpa2Rfa9NRjacpgycHGSln3A/viewform


   Mr Murphy’s  

 

Please find Mr Murphy’s topical thoughts for the week and the pupils who have been ’Mentioned in Dispatches’ for something 

noteworthy recently: here 

 

LOWER PREP  

1M 

Bacchus M-D for his progress in Maths with a rapid recall of subtraction facts, small numbers & maths vocabulary. Well done       

Bacchus! Mrs Martins 

3S 

Mahenau A for always being a cheerful face even when it’s raining. Miss Sumners 

Mahenau A was very polite today and held the door open for the senior boys, very respectful. Miss Hylands 

4S 

Beatrix S for excellent work when finding the features of instruction and explanation texts in English. Miss Smith  

 

UPPER PREP 

5F 

William N-B for some great work in Science this week on our topic of ‘dissolving’. Ms Forbes 

6B 

Oliver R for putting in additional effort in Art and being super creative! Mrs Bastable 

Seb H made a fabulous effort in the Times Table Rockstars competition to start off the Maths Enrichment programme. Mr Clarke  

Elliot W for excellent contribution and knowledge of subject pronouns in French.  Madame Swift 

6S 

Fraser S for a lovely piece of creative writing. Madame Swift 

7B 

Lily-Rose M for being a clean queen at the end of a messy art lesson! Mrs Bastable 

7H 

Eddie B, Ava D & Aurelia G for always bringing a fun and entertaining buzz to form time. Mr Hendry 

Isla M for always being interested and keen to learn in my class. Mr Jackson 

Every player in the U13 A team were exceptional at the remembrance game at Parkside on Friday and performed valiantly to get a 

great 2-2 draw from 2-0 down! Mr Hendry 

Well done Oscar E, challenging and pushing himself in Maths. Mrs Lindley 

8F 

Henry R for entertaining the class with Karaoke during wet break. Lovely to hear your confidence to play the piano in front of your 

peers. Miss Foster 

Zac M for excellent attention in his lessons, lovely to hear your progress. Miss Foster 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ic75kYsjsrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahZzkPQGVxw


   Mr Murphy’s  

 

UPPER PREP continued... 

8J 

Ozaan M for his excellent attitude and hard work in all of his lessons. Mr Jackson 

Tommy V-M for his excellent insightful analysis of ‘The Book Thief’. Mrs Bray 

Stanley B-D for his enthusiasm and effort in all lessons. Keep pushing yourself. Mrs Lindley 

Stanley B-D Great focus in Science lessons. Mr Barratt 

Ezra O-W – Full of ideas in Science! Mr Barratt 

8L 

Freija K continues to work hard in Geography and it is always impressive to see that she readily asks for help whenever she needs 

it. Mr Laudy  

Pippa T (8L) Kieran S (8F) and Dylan N (8L) for being great prefects for 6S during wet break – thank you. Madame Swift 

Derin U for being a super helper during wet-break! Mrs Bastable 

The entire Y8 French cohort for their level of endeavour and seriousness when learning how to tell time in French! Monsieur      

Regeling 

 

SENIORS 

9R 

Sam C and Ethan C for their contribution to this year's Remembrance Day. Mr Regeling 

Sam C - good effort and understanding in Maths. Mr Barratt 

9B 

Ibrahim M for offering to help me in the mornings and his general respectful attitude. Mrs Bray 

Henry T - whilst I was explaining content to another student I overheard Henry helping another student and explaining the work to 

them. This was a great show of Henry’s integrity and kindness to others and it was great that he was confident enough with the 

work to support another student! Miss Patel 

9L 

Great job Max R, taking care with his work and despite finding Maths challenging he listens to feedback and always tries to         

improve his Maths. Mrs Lindley 

10B 

Matthew M was selected to march in his local Remembrance Parade - he represented his cadet unit and should be proud of       

himself. Well done, Matthew. Mrs Black 

Olly W has worked consistently hard this year, he is proving himself to be a very able Mathematician. Mrs Lindley  

10P 

Zachary F has been showing some great maturity and self-reflection this week! Miss Patel 

Charlie L (10B) and Bogdan P(10P) both did very well in their end of topic test. Mrs Weston 

Mr Sukhdeo’s Year 10 maths group who worked so hard on the new topic of ‘completing the square’ – well done! 

Ruari F (10P) & Daniel P (10B) for their improved focus and effort  in lessons- your contribution to lessons this week has been      

excellent! 

 



   Mr Murphy’s  

 

SENIORS continued… 

11H 

‘Caught Being Good’ award to Ethan S who encouraged his peers to make sure they cleared away after themselves and then went 

on to tidy rubbish from other tables, he did this all without being asked and without a big fuss. Mrs Haunstetter & Miss Patel 

11W 

Zac A has overcome recent personal adversity but has continued to remain level headed and measured in school life. Mrs Weston  

Will M shows great pride in everything that he does with his cadet unit - he also marched on Remembrance Day. Well done Will! 

Mrs Black 

Well done everyone for your contributions to the House Times Tables Battle. A nail-biting finish but Nelson came out on top overall. 

Mrs Lindley 

 

 

There was a massive push at the weekend as the tournament drew to a 
close and it was valiant effort from all houses. The tournament has closed 
and the scores are in... 

1st Nelson 

2nd Wellington 

3rd Drake 

4th Marlborough 

Our top pupils from each house also received a prize on Wednesday in assembly. 

Zachary B (5F) for Nelson; Peter S (7H) for Wellington; Karen L (1M) for Drake and Charles R (9R) for Marlborough. 

See later in the Newsletter for more Maths Enrichment news... 
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KHS vs Belmont 

U13 Netball  Despite the score going against us at Belmont, the girls stuck at it and played all quarters with 

their greatest efforts. Belmont were a well drilled attacking team which made it hard for Kingswood 

House,  however Amalie L (8L) our Player of the Match, on multiple occasions intercepted the ball and allowed 

KHS to move into Belmont’s defensive third. Well played everyone! Mr Westcott 

KHS vs Homefield, U9 Football 

U9A 5-1; well done to our goal scorer Matviiy H (4S); Player of the Match was POTM Bailey M (3S)—all round 

worked really hard. 

U9B 8-0; Player of the Match Leo J (3S) and a Special Mention to Zayn J (4S) for some fantastic saves in goal and 

to Phoebe W (4S) for good her captaining of the side trying to keep spirits up. The pupils started off well, with 

some brilliant passes and movement. They were positive throughout the match despite the score line; always 

worked hard and never gave up in true KHS style! 

U9C 4-1;  The KHS team showed excellent sportsmanship and were looking after each other on the pitch. They 

were respectful to the other team and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Player of the Match was Mahe Nau A (3S), 

the opposition came in many times trying to score but she showed great skill in the goal and was able to save the 

ball many times. A Special Mention to Dillen S (3S) who was working really hard up and down the pitch. He went 

in to tackle when he could and always followed the ball. Encouraging. 

KHS vs Parkside 

U13 Remembrance Match 

Every player in the U13 A team was 

exceptional at the Remembrance 

Game at Parkside last Friday and 

performed valiantly to get a great     

2-2 draw from 2-0 down! Superb 

endeavour on the pitch and      

gamesmanship befitting the           

occasion. Mr Hendry 



Philanthropy Studies 
Y7 have been studying the teachings found in Christian and other 
world-wide religions in their attitude towards wealth.    
 
We talked about philanthropy and what it means and considered    
various historic and modern-day examples; the pupils all picked a             
philanthropist, researched and wrote a fact file then presented it to 
the rest of the class.  
 
It was a great session of peer assisted learning.  
Mrs Weston 
 
 

Everyone enjoyed our Drake House Afternoon fund raising for the Children in Need charity. We raised £591! Thank you. 





Drama Production 2023!  

Mrs Horley writes, “All parts for ‘Joseph and His Amazing Technicolour Dream Coat’ 

are now cast and rehearsals are going well. In addition, costume design and making 

will be underway soon. We are in the process of putting set, props and lighting de-

signs together. This production is a popular, fast paced, family-friendly retelling of the 

story of Joseph and his brothers; made famous by Jason Donovan’s West End perfor-

mances the toe-tapping musical numbers will get everyone singing along and dancing 

in the aisles (we hope!) 

Ticket Sales: Please drum up as much advance audience support as you can from 

family and friends. There will be a short priority booking period for the cast very soon 

which I will let you know about. 

Cast Biographies: Please remind your performer to do this; we need a short, infor-

mal biography which will be printed in the programme alongside their picture. Between 80-100 words, please. Biog-

raphies to be returned to me Mrs Horley no later than Wednesday 14th December, thank you. 

Booster / Best Wishes messages: Please would you and/or other members of your family consider sponsoring a 

booster / ‘break a leg’ message to your cast member? Your message, of up to 40 words, will appear in our production 

souvenir programme for just £15. It would be great to see all cast members supported by at least one message.  

Business Advertising in Programme: Please do get in touch with Mrs Earl if you have a family business and wish to 

place an advert in the programme at excellent rates. 

Thank you for all your support in advance for the production, we look forward to seeing you in the audience in         

February!” 

Well done to Isla, George and Rufus, 

all in 7H, who have set up a        

‘Table Top Club’ on                         

Tuesday and Thursday lunchtimes, 

playing a range of board games for 

those who want to join in…   

1:15-2:00pm in KW1  

Unique Year 3 

Class 3S have enjoyed reading ‘The Christmasaurus’ by Tom Fletcher 

which gave them a chance to explore the theme of uniqueness and how 

special each individual is; one lesson coincided with odd socks day, which 

helped drive the message home even further that we can celebrate our 

differences and ‘oddities’ and truly appreciate each other for who we 

are! Miss Sumners 

mailto:b.horley@kingswoodhouse.org
mailto:a.earl@kingswoodhouse.org


A notice from Mr Clarke about a concert by the band Here At Last; they performed at our Jollies in the Summer and 

notice from Mrs Witts of a charity, pre-loved table-top sale. 

King Charles III celebrated his birthday on 14th November, but 
it is thought that he will follow in the late Queen's footsteps 
and also have an official birthday. But when did the   tradition 
of the monarch having two birthdays begin?  

It was started by King George II in 1748.                        
He wanted to have a public celebration to mark the 
occasion of his 

birthday, but as November was too cold, he         
decided to tie the celebrations in with the annual 
Trooping the Colour military parade. Meaning that 
he would mark his birthday twice: privately in       
November, and publicly in the Spring! 

Happy Birthday Your Majesty 

We raised an INCREDIBLE £592.91 on Drake 

House Afternoon last week… thank you for all 

your support. The donation went to their chosen 

charity BBC Children in Need. 

There has also been a donation of £388.45 to 

Barnabus Trust in Manchester from the Year 9 

Enterprise Fair.    



Thank you to Form 7H for their class assembly spreading the anti-bullying message in 

#antibullyingweek2022 

             Mrs Bray held another School Council meeting this week and some of 
the points that were raised from the agenda to be actioned were as 
follows…  
 ‘Fish & Chip Friday’ to be reinstated!  
 

               A wider range of sandwiches on offer; pupils will be balloted 
 for their favourite filling suggestions and these then proposed 
 to the kitchen for consideration. 
 
              The possibility for Senior pupils to go into lunch on rotation. 
 
               Seniors would like to receive more house points. This will be 
 put to the staff today. 
 
              Students would like to purchase KHS logo cool bags so that      
 sandwiches and packed lunches do not get ruined during school     
 trips. 

  



Cross Curricular Maths Enrichment 

Following our Maths Enrichment focus, Year 4 did 
some cross-curricular, fun Maths activities in 
French. In pairs they took it in turns to throw two 
dice, count the numbers in French and if they had 
the matching number on their sheet, they could 
colour it in; the first to colour all their numbers 
was the winner! Madame Swift  

Well done to 

our U14       

football team 

who played 

against          

Belmont in very 

difficult, slippy 

conditions.    

Despite being 

down 2-0 at 

half time they 

fought back 

with great    

endeavour to 

get the score-

line to a 2-2 

draw. 

Well done,    

everyone! 

Mr Hendry 



Maths Enrichment 

Last week's solution: The bear is white because you are stood at the North 
Pole.  

This Week’s Puzzle: How many triangles can you see in this picture, left?  

Week 3 - STEAM and Workshops 

This week the pupils have enjoyed workshops presented by As Creatives whose practical workshops allow pupils to 
apply their skills, see Maths in a fun, new light and explore new worlds of Maths and see the links formed between 
the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics.  

Year 7-11 took part in 'The Trading Game' and Year 1-6 took part in 'The Race to Space'. Both Maths workshops 
were practical and creative for all ages and put maths into context and actively promoted the three keystones of the 
National Curriculum: fluency, reasoning and problem-solving. Over half a million children and young people have 
taken part in one of our Creative Maths workshops.  

Situated in “fictional worlds”, our workshops offer opportunities to practice skills with numbers, shapes and        
concepts in exciting, imaginative and interactive ways. Mrs Lindley, head of Maths and other staff were delighted at 
the behaviour and curiosity of all the year groups, and we hope to welcome the team of As Creatives back to school 
next year.   

For photos of the Years 7-11 workshops see later in the Newsletter; Years 1-6 workshops happening as we go to 
print—more pictures next week! Mrs Lindley 

       

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to all our pupils who took part in the Times Table Rockstars Tournament; please keep practising your 
times tables—awards are monthly and there will be further tournaments each term so, if you didn't win this time 
there'll be another chance throughout the year! Nelson were the overall winners this time round but the most     
valuable players for each house were: 

Nelson - Zachary B (5F) Youssef M (9L) and Elliot H (7H)  

Wellington - Peter S (7H) Sebastian H (6B)and Sebastian P (6S) 

Drake - Karen L (1M) Ayaan S (9L) and Dillen S (3S) 

Marlborough - Charles R (9R) Christopher K (7H) and Zac M (9L). 

You could even try making up your own image, composed 

of triangles, as a puzzle for family and friends... 

https://www.ascreatives.com/maths-workshops-secondary/#:~:text=Situated%20in%20%E2%80%9Cfictional%20worlds%E2%80%9D%2C,within%20a%20single%20year%20group.


Year 5 and 6 Maths Challenge 

Brilliant results from all of Year 5 and 6 with their Maths Challenge who received a certificate from Mr Mitchell in    
Assembly on Wednesday. Well done to certain pupils who achieved these higher awards... 

Gold awards  Elody T (6B) Seb P (6S) & Gregory C (5F) 

Silver awards  Dexter B (6S) Hugo H (6S) & Leonardo A (5F) 

Bronze awards  Cameron E (6S) Dominic A (6S) Max W (6S) Toby H (5F) & Hugh H (5F) 



Male Mental Health— a note from our ELSA, Ms Timothy, 

“This November, the youth mental health charity stem4 is focusing on supporting the mental health of boys and young 
men. Whilst there is a focus on building confidence and self-esteem in girls, boys can struggle with self-esteem too. 
Boys and young men often have to conform to gender stereotypes which set standards based on ‘strength’, both     
physical and emotional, as well as encourage competition and advantage. Boys and young men often express low    
self-esteem differently. Some may act out through challenging behaviours, whilst others may ‘escape’ into distraction   
behaviours or withdraw”.  

The charity is offering a free webinar that may help parents / guardians / carers with the following areas,  

 early warning signs of low self-esteem and self-worth in boys and 

young men; 

 identifying when eating issues might turn into eating disorders; 

 management of muscle dysmorphia; 

  practical ways in which parents and carers might engage with and 

address some of these concerns. 

Register for free here Thursday 24.11.2022 7pm. 

Year 5 have been studying states of 
matter this term. This week we have been 
looking at dissolving.  There was some 
super scientific investigation and skills in 
evidence—well done class! 

Ms Forbes 

https://r1.ddlnk.net/6U32-B6BD-CC0M6-6JS0V-1/c.aspx
https://stem4-org-uk.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_84-jx9W4RjmjBPI1zcgv2A


Poetry Corner! 

Well done to Ryan B (6B) who wrote the         

following simple, yet elegant poem in rhyming 

couplets all about colour. He followed Mrs    

Seiver’s  instructions really carefully in class and 

achieved a pleasing result whilst learning                  

independently. 

 

Colour: Red 

What is red? A ruby is red 

Sitting on the king’s head. 

Colour: White 

What is white? A star is white 

Shining out a silver light. 

Colour: Yellow 

What is yellow? A sunflower is yellow 

Standing in the garden like a cello. 

Colour: Pink 

What is pink? A blossom is pink 

Growing tall by the ice rink. 

Mrs O’Shea has a message for her Year 9s… 

“I would like to commend Year 9 for their     

excellent work in MOMB – the groups have 

demonstrated insight, political knowledge and 

a great deal of enthusiasm in the lessons. They 

have gained a lot of understanding and 

knowledge throughout the course”. 

Well done, everyone. 

Monday 14th November was World Diabetes Day: someone is 

diagnosed with diabetes every 2-minutes. This date was      

chosen as the date as it was the birthday of Frederick Banting, 

who discovered insulin. 

Last year it was thought there were 463 million adults living with diabetes in the UK; this number is expected to rise to 

578 million by 2030. Diabetes is a lifelong condition that causes a person’s blood sugar (glucose) level to become too 

high. This can happen when your body doesn’t produce enough insulin or the insulin it produces isn’t effective.     

Sometimes, people’s bodies do not produce any insulin at all. There are two main types of diabetes: type 1 and type 2. 

Type 2 diabetes is far more common; around 90% of all adults with diabetes have type 2. Diabetes UK have produces 

this video to help people to understand a bit more about what diabetes is.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZAjVQWbMlE


SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE - All School 

Dear Parents 

We have a second hand uniform sale which the KHA are kindly running this 
coming Monday, 21st November at 3pm until 5pm in the Dining Hall. 

This is a great chance to purchase bigger sizes/spares at great prices.  

Any enquiries to Yinka Ayeni  

Citizenship Talk with the Headmaster 

Our Year 11 students enjoyed an hour’s workshop with Mr Murphy this week during which explained the process and 

significance of Jury Service as well as his experience of undertaking two cases back in September.  

#citizenship 

mailto:Yinka%20Ayeni%20%3cyinkaj@icloud.com%3e


Mr Laudy’s Year 7 geographers studied the               

microclimate around school; they used thermometers, 

amemometers and compass’ to investigate the        

various microclimates and aspects that influence 

them.  

Don’t forget to look out for Sophie T (7B) who will be singing with her Stage 

Coach troupe of singers and dancers tonight on Children in Need! She has been 

working hard for the performance which was filmed at the Natural History      

Museum, London a few weeks ago. Well done, Sophie!  



KHS pupils are pictured enjoying our first set of maths workshops on Thursday for those in Years 7—11; practical,             

creative and collaborative work ensured mathematics was brought to life and engaged everyone beyond their basic 

number skills! Thank you to Mrs Lindley for organising and “As Creatives” for presenting to us. 


